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are rivers or water can be obtainedLETTER FROM PERTH, CHINA.Improvement ln Presence of Mind. 160 Miles an Hour.
by sinking wells, Irrigation fs resort

RUINS OF UXMAL, YUCATAN.

"In the fall of 1M7 I spent sev
A NOTED JUDGE SAVED BY PERUNA, cd to. Ditches and trenches run Within a short time the electricA Surry County Boy Who Is a NurseAn an vidnrof tho profjrAs

of tli T&cc and for its efft'et, th
following account of tho exit of a

almost everywhere, and escb little eral days examining the ancient
ruins ot Uxmsl, in Yucatan," said aHad Catarrh Nine Years All Doctors Failed.

patch In Its tarn is flooded with ws' In the American Military Hos-

pital at rekln Writes an
Interesting: Letter.

great crowd from a burninif build ter from the nearest well or some gentleman who was formerly in the
contalar service, "and daring theing ought to bo printed far aw' aditcent stream. Odd well sweet,

wule : with wicker-baeke- ts swung from
I'. S Military H'mi'ir.!.,

1V.KW, Cum, Dec. 30, 1900
Tho firo which destroyed the

Grand Ofwra Ifouso in thin city
one end, a stone counterbalance at
the other end, aro constantly being

railwsy train will hive a thorough
test in (Jermany, and under the
powerful patronage of Emperor
William. The Emperor has always
been interested in technical inven-
tion and discovery, snd when he was
afked to give an audience to lien
Kathenati, manager of (he Berlin
Electrical Works, on tho subject of
fast railway trains propelled by elec-
tricity, he readily consented, lie
wss so impressed with the stute.

IaHt wct'k of in to show that the Editor Js'kwb: If you will pt--

visit I mado a curious littlo discov-
ery which convinced me that the old
Ar.tec priests were adepts at me-
chanical trickery. The woods
around themaiu bnildingxat Uxmsl
are full of scattered ruins of every
description, and at ono point I

people are learning wlf control

ShlpbuJIJlaf In Japan.

The J pant scare at prrset.t strain-
ing every nerve to bring the ship-
building industry of that country to
the highest staN of perfection. The
headquarters of thi, industry are at
Nagasaki, where there sre shiphiiild-in-

jsrds covering 60 acres, and
these are to bo grtally extended.
Over 3,000 workmen aro now em-
ployed. All the machinr ry is of the
most modern description sod the
works are lighted by electricity.
The next step in view is the intro-
duction of electrie motive power.
The use of compressed air for many
of the machines is also planned. At
the present moment there sre s;n
steamers io the yards at Nsgasaki,
all nearirg completion, with a total
tonnage of 18,800.

mil m I will mention s few cartons
things sbut Chins, which may beand gives the iiojm that we may

we fewer panics with loss of life or ome Inttrest to roor readers.

worted. Along the rivers little in
lets are dog out of the banks and
two men will stand on opposite sides
holding between them a large wick-
er dipper to which are attached four
ropes. This dipper is dropped into
the wster and then, with a peculiar

on ouch occasions. Tho play of TrobMbly the moet striking thing found a singularly perfect column"llamlet, with Air. fS4horn, tlmt impresses Itself on the mind o lying in the midst of what sppeared menu and plans of the engineerhad drawn a lurge audiences and
to be the debris of a small house or that he promised to lend hi, innthe fire broke out in tho middle

the s'rstigor who has just Isnded io
Chins id the sea of aptorord yellow
facts that stare at one out of idle

temple.jer, is raised op and the water tossof the evening. The audience
moved in an orderly manner to ed into the "cach-basin- " above I conjectured that the column had

probably been the pedestal of someeu'iositj, and closely watch your whence it is distribnted.the doors, every exit was used,

port to the trials. He declared that
it was his opinion that tie motive
power for paesenger, and epc;iil!y
express, trains from Berlin to the
different German capitals should bo
electricity, while for freight trains,

every inovemiDt. It reonins con In traveling through the country statue or idol, which had stood inno lives were lost, and no one in iderihlo time for one to find marks ono is struck by the absence of the center of the edifice, and clearjured. The interior of the build by which he can distinguish one ed away the underbrush to get aing was entirely consumed, and

V v V, - - r
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Cliinsniitn from another, for slong
horses. Mule, and donkeys yon see
everywhere, but the Chinese have
tho peculiar Oriental Dreiudice

better look at it. It was about 5neighboring blocks barely cscui with the monotonous sallow faces is
local trains, and traffic on the branch
lines steam might serve for a longfeet long by 1 feet In diameter andk! destruction. The good order

A Curious Mishap to a Train.

The Ontario A Western IMIroad
fonnd the everlasting straight, black against the use of the horse, and doof the audience was rot due to was covered with chsrscteristic carv- - time to come. He thought, however,htir. This the Chinese themselves one of rank or wealth would be seen ing. When I scraped the top clean that not onlv the German eariiul. Company experienced a mt pecu

the abundance of time, for the
last persons out had barely two using one. 'corwidur the distinctive feature of

their rsce, stid they invariably refer liar accident a Sunday or two airo.The nnmerons monuments and
of caked dirt, I was surprised to but all the big chiefs of theconti
find a hole loading into the interior nonf, onght to have direct electric
and large enough for mo to thrust railwsy commnnicstions.

niinutes to spare before they Conductor Til us was corniotf westto themsuivrs, both in conversation memorials which lino tho roads sndwould have been suffocated by
nd in their literature, as "the black- -the smoke. The officials of the in my thumb. I cut a slick, sound- - The Emperor was informed bvappear on evory prominent knob

haired jMniple." Along with thesetheatre moved among the audi throughout the country, are note ed it and found that the hole roach I Herr TUthenan that some prominent
physical characteris'fc go the warm, worthy. 'Peculiar amonir these areence, keeping order and arrangi eo ro a poinx aoout a toot irorn tne capitalists, in conjunction withblue c itton dress. One looks in vainng for rapid exit, and Mr. Soth- - onno. auere u coimeciuu wnn an- - i niemena oc lattice, the Alicemeinntho many different styles of psgodas,

and the groat tortoisu monumentsamong theso crowds of middle andcm remained on the stage, urg
)wr-cU- , Chine so for a !! ck ofing people to take plenty of time. mtide by sotting a hesvy slab or tab

orner cnannei running fB at an an- - fcleoktricitats Oesellechaff, tho firm
gle and leading to a small opening of Friederich Oropp, of Escn, and
hiddon in the carving of the base, otheis had formed a syndicate to

some other color. The women onThe fire began beneath the floor et into the back of a large stone
tho s'reeis msr have s few flowers While 1 wss probing the interior found a comoanv under the diree.tortoiw. The tortoise is the Chinese

symbol of ImmortslitT or infinite
and spread rapidly, filling the
house with smoke. Tho order
at the Cincinnati tire leads us to

arid ornaments in their hair, bat on

with hi, freight train, and whilo
looking ahead out of the caboose
cupola he saw a car in the middle of
the trdin jump tho trmk and cut a
aomers'iult over into an adjtcent
field. He fore the trainmen cmld
reach the brakes to stop the rear sec-
tion of the train, the two pans had
r:in together and coupled themselves
and ran on just the same as if noth-
ing had happened. From tho Mid-dletow-

(N. Y ) Dispatch.

Never hold any one by the button
or the hund in order to bo heard out,
for if the people aro unwilling to
hear you, you Ind better hold your
tongue than to hold them.

HOW. OEOROB Kf RfiTICW, Of CHICAGO. a beautifully polished circa'ar stone I tion of tho manager of State Hail- -
all sides and everywhere, as if it was duration. In the cities and townsfloa.Qao Kardan, a wall-know- n Jim- ting, snapea almost exsctiv like a ways to study the question. To asojhj that such horrors as ac tho only cilor in existence, you are these monuments more often takeMr, of the Paaca of Chicago, y I -- I jug, minus tho handle, slid out of it this company a technical com- -
met by the monotonous blue.wm ffllntod with catarrh for Bin, the shspe of mcinorisl arches, or nil iho lower hole. It was mado of I mittee had been appointed, the nrnai.

companied tho burping of the
Urooklyn theatre-- and a theatre
in Vienna, Austria, are things of

It is rsther shocking to one s tnorfn. My catarrh wm located chlafly lows, as they aro called, which are flint and remarkably heavy for its dents of which are Professor SlabyaU to find till t ho coolies and labor omit over the street, and bear In sue. What coold hve been its and Director General Fmil IItiila my bad. I tried many ramadla
without avail, t applied to MTeral doo- - the past. Journal and crs stripped entirely nsked down to scriptions commemorative of tho purpose is all guesswork, but the nan. and. further.-- a committee, fortora, nut Ui.y wrr, not abl, to cur, mm

I l.arnod of tb, ramed, P.-r- a n person or event In honor of whomoe wsiht, meir oiue trousers Ujrrit--

fastened thovo their hips with a
theory that foems to me most plan-- working and traffic affairs, snd

is that it was a weight and had chitectural, electro technical, andr which they are erected. The
girdle, stid their shoulders and arms arch has been known to the Chinese

peroard King, National Military
Horn,, Leavenworth, Kan., al.o ,ay,t
" t will writ, you a few line, for publi-
cation to make known what Pa-rtt--

b.. done for me. I took a .ever, sold,
which I neglected. It developed Into
catarrh and bronr?hltl and In a abort
lime became chronic. I triad ,vry
thing I .aw advertl.ed, which did m, no
good. I .aw th, great tonlo (P )

advartiiied. I bought on, bottl. I
found my.elf ao much better after tak-
ing it I wrote you for advice, which yon
kindly continued to glv, m, free of
charg, for five month. Now I am
happy to inform you and the publio that
I am perfectly cured of catarrh and
bronchitis. I make Mil. atatement ln
hop, that some of my comrade, will m

through th, dally newapapar. After
Uklbg tb, remedy for 18 weki I wai
entirely curad. I eonnider my cur, per-

manent, a, it ha, been two and a half
being hurried and tanned until tbey

onco oecn attaciied to a cord or mechanic technic! committees. It
thong leading op through the main lis believed that the conferences ofroui the earliest times; and in the WOMANmassive gates of their cities and the

Clover as a Fertilizer.

The value of clover as a ferti-
lizer is not generally fully appre-
ciated. Besides its great value
in procuring nitrogen from the
air, it can by means of its long

ring. If there was a figure of these committees will result in the
are almost black. These fellows,
however, seem quite respectable,y Mn alnoa I wai cured." plendid bridges that span their riv.Th, Govarnor of Oregon ii an ardent some kind on the column, all that working of a "lighting" railway, tLe

smacks pretty strongly of some se-- military line between Berlin and
C irri pared to the sights which greet ers snd canals, are to be fonnd some.admirer of a. H, keep. It con your eyes as yon pass off the busithiually In th, home. In a recent Utter rer mecnauical device, and such is A en having been placed at theness streets into tho quiet residenceroots ionetrato dtK'ply Into thto Dr. Ilartman he ayt he opinion of several well posted

of tho finest specimens of arch-co- n

struction io the wholo world From
tho undoubted antiqnity of many of
the best structures of this kind su'll

disposal of the company by the War
Minister, (Jen. Von Gopsler. Theearth, brintf upjmtash Htid plios

IMUKEA DOJOATg
musical wurmimttrr

In food condition she is and Iovbli
nd sir.gs lite's toi f on a Joyful h.rrr.cmiou

nring. Out of r or unstrunp. ther, t,
i;crdance and unhippinej. Just u ther,

en keynote toall muse so there Is one key
note to health. A woman might aj well try
to fiy without wintfs u to feel well and look
we!l while the ort ans tlmt make tier a woman

"I har, had ooo anion to una your Pa-rn--

inndiclne in my family for colda,
and It proved to be an excellent remedy.

pho
re! h; logiats to whom I have
ribed the arrangement.
The o'd Egyptian priests had

It and be benefited thereby." lying out of the roach of tho roots tmperor has protn ed to promote
tho nndortaking by all means in his
power, and expressed himself hb

I hare not had occasion to at, it for L xlng Pe-ru-- of our ceroals. Those elements
standing in China, it is evident that
the Chinese were the real inventors
of tho arch, and its principles were

idols that shed tears, rolled theirto promptly cur.tier all men ta.
Your, rery truly, W. M. Lord." after a time, become available by eyes and groaned, and no doubt the thoroughly in accord with the planscolds, protect the decomposition of the clovera I, known from the Atlantic th, family nr.iece were tip to mo same ooago. i proposed.evidently folly understood by them

centuries before they were knownroots. It has been estimatedto th, Paclflc. Letter, of congratula As far as I know, this perforatedthat the weight of the roots oftion and torn- -
again t other
ailment,. Thi
1, exactly what

n European countries. liar was the only one of the kind

section jf I'ekin. Here boys of all
ages, Irom those who are just begin-
ning to crawl op to those who are
15 or 10 years old, are to be seen
everywhere playing in the streets,
rolling in the dust or squatting in
the shade ol the brick wall, with-
out a single stitch of clothing npon
their backs! In some sections of
China baby girls aro to tie seen in
the streets in tho same nude condi-
tion, but this is not common, xcept
in the coast Provinces of the South.

The Chinese build nothing bnt
brick houses ; but what surprises the
new comer is to find that the bricks,

clover exceed the weight of that

are weak or d:sea:.ed. She must te hcaithy
:nsids or she can't be healthy eu'.sice. Ther,
ire thousaad, of women suffer.nps len'.ly all
aver the country. Mistaken modesty urge,
their silence. While there la no h.ng mors
admirable than a modest woman, h'sl'.h It
of the first Importance. Ever)- other

ihould g:ve way before it. Br.d-field- 's

Female Regulator U a meUicibC tot
.lAn...1.!!:. 1...

ver tonnd at uxmal. New Or- -

It is hoped to attain a speed of
from 125 to 1G0 miles an hour with
electric cars, one of which is already
heing built by the Aligemeine Eleck-tricitat- s

Geseilschaft, ar.d the other

r or lack of time and space, I will
(so my scattering remarks relative

part of the plant which grow eana Times Democrat.

niendatlou, testi-
fying to the mer-
it, of a.
a catarrh remedy
are pouring in

every family ln
t h , United
States should

above the surface.
iheir decomposition consei

..
SI

,'. iyj a. ,
Amateur Hypnotist Threatened.

to life in the Orient by wishing Tun
News and all its readers a Happy
New Year. Respectfully.quently adds a large amount of UIHI.II lit. Ii 13

thesafestandquick- - 7- -

do. Keep Pe-ru--

in t h ,
home, t'se It
for coughs,

humus, or decaying vegetablei v' I from very Statetf; i '"H3 ln ,h" Union.
A VAI TIDj. It.rlman I. matter, which is esix:ially valu ClIARl.KS 8. LaWKKNCK,

Nnrse, V. 8. A. Hospital.
est way io cure

la linr ofable in lightening and loosingreceiving hunHat f 'he womb, nervous

by the farm of Siemens it Jalske
The carriages, which look like sleep
ing cars, have scsommoda'ion for
fifty persons. It the trial succeeds
on the present thirty kilometre
track, the time will not he far dis-
tant when Hamburg may be reached
from Berlin in a littlo less than an
hour, the cars starting at interval

dred, of mch let liea vy soils and also enables heat
colds, la grippe,
and other

affection
instead of being red, are a blue gray Home Made Har.ter, dally. All light and air to penetrate theMr. lotrvh ..t

Mr. Ed. Laraon.jr.t-na- ,
Ind., I.akeoounty,

urn " Wbea 1 began
I . k I nis e I

.ufrerlnf from b

of tb. dom aud
throat. I ul.d two
bo 11 l.i of
and It eured . 1

hr. not been both-err- d
with eatarrbInc. and Ibat wa

eifhte.n moatb.

or drab color. The peculiar colorbrook, or Ht. Edward of winter, andN.b.,ur.i " I uh r- - earth and affords a moans of
drainage for surplus surfacethere will be noro-- oa In mr fmnillr

cla.ae write
theae letter., from
the highest to the
lowest.

Major Anderson, a young man of
Lyons, N. Y., put a youngster into
a hypnotic sleep one afternoon
recently, from which he c.iuld not
ur,,iiR0 him, and a mob threatened
him with violence if the subject
ctme to harm. The village has been

mad for three weeks,
ru tired to this fever heat by tho do-it'-

and teachings of one Santanelli,
a professed professional hypnotist
Scires of young people have tried to

is due to the method used in burn
ing them. The government mainother ailment. water. It must be borne in mind

for all little allmant,
and It ba. never
railed me vet." tains a monopoly on what wo wouldIn the home.

All famllle that heat, light and air are essenAny man who call "bard lump bricks, and red andtial for the germination andhould providewl. he. perfect health must be entirely
free from catarrh. Catarrh la well-nlu-

yellow bricks are only allowed to begrowth of all seeds, and that no

ness, headache,
backache and jren-er- a!

weakness. You
will b, astonished
at the result, es-

pecially if you have
been eiperiment-In- g

with other
remedies.

We are not ask.ng

Bradtieid's
Regulator hasmide
happy thousands of
women. What it
has done for others
It can do for you.
Sold In dru; stores
for $1 a battle.

thein.elve, with a copy of Dr. Ilart-
man' free book, entitled "Winter Ca-

tarrh. This book, connl.t, of aev.n

ns-- in government buildings. The
bricks need by the common people

seed can germinate and grow m
absolute darkness. This explains
why seeds will germinate at a

of a quarter or half an hour. l?y
increasing the speed for express
trains, which there is now on an
average 60 kilometres an hour, to
250 kilometres, the ehctrie ex-

presses consisting only of one large
csr, the ideal railway of the future
will have been reached. New York
Evening Post.

are really "steamed," wator being

nnlvereal; almo.tomnlpre.ent.
i th, only absolute safeguard

known. A cold la the beginning of ca-

tarrh. To prevent colda, to cur, colda,
t, to eheat catarrh out of its victim.
Pe-ru-- not only cure catarrh, bot
prevent It.

poured over the top of the kiln dargreater depth m loose than in

It took the farmers of South Caro-
lina a good whilo to discover that
they could raieo tobacco and make
more money out of it than thoy can
out of cotton even at ten cents a
pound. Now it seems, judging from
the following, which wo clip from
the Charleston News and Courier,
that some of thetn are discovering
that they can make hay and clear
more mouey on it than they can on
cotton at ten cents a pound :

"A farmor in York county, says
the Yeoman, of Yorkville, was in
that town list Mondsy with some
excellent' hay, for which he had
been offered $15 a ton. In response

lectures on catarrh and la grippe de-
livered at the Surgical Hotel. It con-
tain the latent Information on th, treat-
ment of catarrhal dlseaaea. AddreaiDr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

heavy and compact soils ing the process of burning. Tho
bricks thus burned quickly becomeClover plowed under makes

the soil richer than it was before, moss grown, so tbst Chinese build
but rye or any other non-legu- in ings soon sesame an aged appear

A trr- - ll'u rt-!

brpnotir.o one another, but with no
serious consequences; but w ise heads
have ocon declaring that the craze
had gone far enough. This after-
noon Anderson offered to cure a
headache of which young Erhart, a
tad of 14, complained, lie put
ErL.it to sleep by imitating the
parses he had caught from Saotan
elli, solemnly declared the headache
en ul and then tried to wake the
boy. This he found he could not

Carpet Bag; Role in Puerto Rico. ous plant, plowed under only re
There are bills before the legis- - j

lature chartering seven railroads.
It appears that there is to be

ance that is quite deceiving.
to .J wluj w riuioturns to the sou what was taken I lie hltb and squalor of Chinese

S. T. GRAVES,
Attorney -a- t-taw,

MOtTHT AIBY, N. O.
from it in the growth of thatFrom the deck of the laxur ionsly streets are notorious, and above the
plant, uhey have a beneficialfurnished yacht Mayflower with stench which constantly offends the

considerable development along Htf BSiDTH'lD

that line. Such is the opinion of KGWaTORCO.

the corporation commission. J AUta, G.which the Government provide, the nostrils, one has a feeling of thsnkeffect, however, in supplying
humus to the heavy soils. It has

to inquiries De explained that it was
cut from native grass, known ascarpet bag aatrap of l oerto luco be

has discovered that the inhabitants
fulness that riding is cheap, and he
is not compelled to walk through 'limberwilr and swamp 'foxtail. do, aud his anxiety soon grew to

tciu.r. Heports of the matter spreadof the island are rolling in proeperi Hague-McCor- kls Dry Qoods Co.,too streets.
been estimated that corn on
clover sod will yield an average
of 20 bushels to the acre more
than on old land, for the first
crop, and 15 bushels more to the

It was cured in the shade, 'the pro
cess,' says the Yeoman, 'preservingThfl atreta arA Anita luonll..ty. ao eatrap u ever known to

ivpracuce In State and Federal Courts.
Prompt attenuoo to collection of claims.

GEO. W. SPARGER.
Attrney-at-ta- w,

MOUNT AXRY, If. O.

rapi lly, and a crowd of 200 men and
from the fact that the roadway for a beautital color and a delight fu

odor of the fields and meadow?.' ZVS. Importers and Wholesalers,venicies, or central portion of theacre for the second crop. The streets, stand higher than the side-- Dther particulars of the productorder is sometimes reversed, be walks. This is accounted for br the Santanelli, who was located after acause of the more thorough de-
composition of the clover roots

tact mat tor centuries the accumu-
lations of litter have been swept and

GREENSBORO, N. C.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS AND HATS.

are that this hay can be cut three
times a year, sometimes yielding as
high as two tons per acre per cutting,
but generally averaging about three

long a. arch. He finally succeeded
in rousing the sleeping boy, who
had been under the influence several
hours.

the second year. C. C. Pervier, scraped towards the centre of the

make unfavoiable reports, Ket they
ehonld interfere with the tennre of
bis office. Philadelphia Kecord.

la there man in America ao be
reft of reason and common sense as
to believe that in all the island of
Puerto Rico there can be tonnd no
na'ive citizen as well qualified to
fill the gubernatorial chair as the
satrap seut over there by President
McKinley to lord over and fatten
off ah impoveriehtd people! Hut,
yon see, fat jobs must be found for
an itunietise army of henchmen, or
there might be some kicking.

. r . t .i . . , .streets, partly for the purpose of We solicit trad of Merchant, only, and sell nothing at retail.
We cordially invite all Merchant to call on us nben in Gretnaboro,

ion, tor rue mree cuttings, maaing
it an ex'remely profitable crop.

"The farmer who exhibited the

Illinois.

England Declines to Accept.

It has been learned by a repre

a rain age ana partly because it was
the easiest way to get rid of such or to see our Travelling Baleaman before placing order, eliewbere.

Will practice In BUta and Federal (Xrarta.
Special attention to eoUeouoa of claims and
aeiroUaUog loan.

Thomas H. Sutton,
ATTORNEY AT UW.v

MOUNT AIRY. H- - C.

Will practice In the Stat and Federal courts.
November Tin. loe.

W. F. CASTS,, J. . IfWEUVN,
eoev MR, a. a aoetM ....

Carter & Lkwklxyn,

specimen load in Yorkville is 'anrubbish. In some Chinese cities the
streets are six or eight feet higher energetic man, not afraid of work,

"Can't you do something for my
hnSand, doctor? ' asked an anxious
wile ; "he seems to be worrying
about money."

"Djn't be alarmed, madam," an-

swered the physician, assuringly ;

'Til soon relieve him of that !"

than the sidewalks, making such
sentative of the Associated Press
that a reply will shortly be sent
to the United States in regard to
the Nicaragua canal project. It

nign embankments that you can only
and during Jaly, August, Septem
ber and October, with two small
mules, and without an additional

HT. Alliy MARBLE Mill
Mount Airy, N.O.

W. 0. HUNES I CO., Proprietors.

get on or off the streets at places
where inclines nave been built forwill not comply with the senate's

A 1 . xV :n ; i
band, he made f 50 worth ot hsy lor

that purpose.ufuiauus. ieuuer wui n oe in nis own use, and I50 worth for . Tho heart made cold by adversitythe nature of a flat refusal, The country roads are past the op sale.'Attorneys-at-Law- . warms at tne toucn of sympathy. hFiWMGraiil! Mintspostte to the city streets. Instead "The number of acres it was cnt
of being elevated they aro immense from is stated, but the Yeoman

affirms that it was a profitable crop,
Tombstor.es, Iron Fencing,The Oldest and Best

though forpurposesof immediate
construction, it will be tanta-
mount to such a refusal. It will
consist, mainly, in a counter-
proposal, or proposals, likely to

ditches, sometimes so deep that tn
tvpractlcc In Use HUM and Federal ooarta.

Prompt aoenuoa gives to all bastnesa entrust-
ed to tneir oare. 1 idriving along them one cannot see OfiMio os Iirhte f(ip RniMiiie PnRW teven as "compared with ten cent

utuub Si Biliuiu iui uiitU4 ianij.u.(oii

To those livino;
in malarial districts Tutt's Tills
are indispensible, they keep the
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

the surrounding country. This is cotton."
wrtcctor Onagan anl prW at call at1ait!B. ncaused by the Chinese farmers who, "The curous feature of the matter

while realizing the right ot the pub

r
S. S. S. is a combination of roots

nd herbs of pre.it curative powers,
and when taken into the circulation
k arches out and removes alt manner

of poisons from the blood, without
Vie least shock or harm to the system,
On the contrary, the general healln

necessitate extended negotia-
tions. The nature of the pro-
posal Is not yet ascertainable.

Lord Pauncefote will probably
be the medium through whom the

ic to use the road, still are iealous
is that when home made hty will
not sell for 5 a ton in Charleston,
it sells for $15 a ton in Yorkville."

A. O TaoTTsa.

Dr. John E. Banner,
DENTIST.

OFFICE OVER TAYLOR'S DRUC STORE.
'PHONE 38.

Offioe Hours 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.

Mount Airy, N. C.

L. Fawcstt ,

Chier.
Taos. Fawcsrr,

President.
O.

First Vice Prea.
to think that other persons should
use any of their earth. Hence, the I erhaps thie York county farmer
tanners dig out as much so:! as pos saw what some of the farmers in

answer will be sent and by whom
the subsequent negotiations will
chiefly be conducted. In British Mecklenburg county are doinr with

begins to improve front the first dose,
for S. S. S. is not only a blood purifier,
but an excellent tonic, and strength-
en, and builds op the constitution

sible from the roads and spread it
over their land. After heavy rains bay. It is a new industry in thatofficial opinion, it fs likely that these oonutry roads become regular county, but some of the farmers while purging the blood of impuri

there grow it now largely, bale it.canals ; and it if a saying among the
Chinese that yon can travel the same

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Ht. Airy.
INCORPORATED. Capital, ?.. PH '

DIRBGTORS.
Tho. Faweett C. I . llanka, M. L. Kawertt, K . Trotter, Q. I Faswtt.

Thia bank solicits tbe aeeonma of Merrhanta, Manufacturers Farmer and
Individual. The accounts of tr. Men-ban-t loeaUnt in town adiacnt r- -- ivr4
on favorable terms. Tb fund of our eutomer ar secured by two burfUr
wrortilaHMtaanlth YalvTim trk. Intrt allowlnn Kavinra tr-- .

several months will elapse before
the matter reaches a conclusion,
by which time the

treaty will have elapsed, on
and not only hod ready sale for it

ties. . b. a. cores all diseases or a
Wood poison origin, Cancer, Scrofula,
Rheumatism, Chronic Sores and
I'lcers, Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt

road sometimes by land and at oth in Charlotte, but ship a good deal
er times by water. to otner towns. I5ut the bay makthe basis of the senate's amend Rhenm, Herpes and similar trouble.Une of the most peculiar things

LOOK OUT FOR
Aaron T. Penn's Barber Sign,

Next Door to Blue Ridge Tnn
here von ( (ret a first-clas- s Shave. Halr-oat- .

Khampoo, Hairdrempa, t ta iw, anytma.
la tlie lUrber line. Have )uat renti4 mv.uop
wnu New Itouhle Rerlinlng-bac- s Velvet

( li.lr. and autuy other unewr equip-n.eni- .

wiik h ro to make up a Complete an,
rimUM barber hbop.

Thanking all my cux'nmeri for mn? past
tavor. and Mllcliing aonmtBUaon- - of tlu-t-r val.iw, paifnoiure. an, borHn, te and to air lutatanj new custoaiersi pnnnlslnf all biv very
Best eQort. to pleue them la even rext,

i beg to remain moat obedkuujr,

Aaron T. Pens.

and is an infallible cure and the onlyone sees in China is the way the
fields are cut up into what appear to niidote lor mat most horrible disease.

T. B. McCARGO.

ROTARY PUBLIC.
OFFICE OPPOSITE IEWS OFFICE,

MOUNT amr MOTtt SLOCK

BiMMiaa Paoaim.T ArrtNoto To.

W. R. BADGETT,

ATTORNEY AT --LAW,
PILOT MOUNTAIN, N. C.

Will prartk-- wherever and whenever
(jHsired. Prompt and can-fil- l attention
given to ail business. Collections a
specialty.

Contagious Blood Poison.
be little garden plots. As a matter

ers in this State are yet q oite scarce,
considering the demand for hay and
the amount of it imported from
other States which are not any bet
ter adapted to grass growing than
North Carolina, nor so well Wil-
mington Star.

A record of nearly fifty vears ol
uccefcsf ul cures is a record to be prondof fact it is the Chinese method of

irrigation. The conditions of life
are so precarious in Chins that the

f. S. S. S. is more popular today
than ever. It numbers its friends by
th thousands. Our medical eorres- -

ments. The British counter pro-
posals are now formulating, and
it is hoped an entirely new agree-
ment satisfactory to both coun-
tries, will eventually be reached.

Col. W. 8. Pearson, editor of
the Morganton Herald!, has gone
to Washington where he will for
a time represent the Charlotte
Observer as its Washington cor-
respondent Mr. W. E. Aber-neth-y

succeeds Col. Pearson as
editor of the Herald. Col. Pear-
son is an able man.

farmers do not depend on the rain-
fall for raising their crops, but in asfraidcnc is larger than ever ia the

of the medicine. Many writeQuestion Answered.
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easea, and better understand tu h cases
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bakes a specialty of ao one disease.
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headache and other Yoa only
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K-- Jk. s3) etwisulting de- -
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